FORBIDDEN JOURNEY
that had glass in the windows and gauze curtains over the
doorways to keep out the flies, and we were given seats at a
council-table to wait for the General. A fragrant incense-stick
was burning in a corner. We went over the questions to
which we hoped to obtain answers.
Ma Ho-san came in wearing white cotton garments like
those of his soldiers. He was a well-set-up long-legged man
with a very un-Chinese round head, regular features and
impassive expression. Only the high and rather prominent
cheek-bones combined with the small nose and short forehead
might suggest that he was not a European.
He had calm and decision. In answer to his questions we
droned out the same responses we had droned out a hundred
times before, like a litany. "We have come from Peking. We
set out five months ago. We did not pass through Hami or
Tunghwang. They are closed to foreigners. We came by the
mountains to the south. We hope that, in view of the long
journey we are making, which does not allow of our bringing
much luggage, we shall be excused for calling on so exalted a
personage in such simple clothes. I am English ... I am
Swiss, ... We are travelling for great newspapers. We
speak no Turki and very little Chinese. We are going to
Kashgar. We shall be in Europe this autumn . . ."
But what General Ma wanted most to know was Nanking's
view of the Tungans. Far from accepting the idea of himself
as a rebel, the idea propagated by the Government, he
claimed to be a faithful subject anxious to rescue Urumchi
from foreign domination. He wanted to know, too, what they
thought in China of Sheng Shih-tsai, the tupan who nominated
himself governor, and whether, when we came through
Sining, General Ma Bu-fang had not forbidden us to under-
take the dangerous journey to Khotan. (We had taken good
care to give no information about our plans to Ma Bu-fang.)
We talked in rather sketchy English through a Tungan

